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By Jason Negrin
Statesman Staff Writer

See PARKING on page 4

Elephant."
But Dan Forbush, university spokes-

man, has said the lot is closing for safety
reasons. It was built, he said, with the
understanding that it would be destroyed
by 1990. "The lot is... unsafe and environ-
mentally poor," he said.

The "White Elephant" refers to the
new Health Science
Center garage that was
built in the hopes of
housing an ambulatory
care pavilion, which
has not yet been built.

If the gravel lot is
closed there is another
parking option for
hospital workers. They
can park in South P-
lot, which protestors
argue is unsafe, and
pay a monthly bus fee
that will transport them
to the hospital. 'The
bus schedule doesn't
coincide with the work
schedule," said one

protestor, who asked not to be identified.
"For workers that earn starting sala-

ries on average of about $18,000 a year,
paying a bus fee, or a $30 per month park-
ing fee makes a real difference," said
CSEA's local president, Phil Santella.

Santella said his union will file an
improper practice charge if University

In the third parking protest of the se-
mester, about 35 students and staff mem-
bers opposed to the closing of a free gravel
lot marched outside the University Hospi-
tal yesterday.

"Keep the gravel lot open," the pro-
testorschantedas they
marched outside the
main entrance of the
hospital.

The university
saidthelot,whichwas

intend for tempo-
rary use, is closing
because it is an envi-

ronmenalhazard. But
union leaders said the
university intends to
detour the 1,200 cars
to a new garage
which could cost as
much as $30 a month,
according to Stan
Altman, deputy to the
university president

-to fill its budget gaps.
About 350 Civil Service Employees

Association (CSEA) members use the
gravel lot daily, according to Sheryl Jenks,
CSEA communication associate.

David Greene, the regional coordina-
tor of the Public Employee Federation,
said the university's poor planning made it
necessary for users of the lot to pay for the
new garage, which Greene called the "White



By Cyndi Sciari
Statesma Staff Writer

Look Good, Feel Better (Caring for
Yourself Inside and Out), is a program that
meets at the University Hospital to help

adesside effects that women with can-
cer experience from kmteayand ra-
diation treatments.

Since the main side effects of
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encing, said Niter.
"LookGoodFteelBetterhelpstobuild

self-esteem among patients and ensin a
very positive result,- said Niter.

The program has been rnigfor two
years and is sponsored by the American
Cancer Society, the National Cosmetology
Association, the Cosmetic Toiletry and
Fragrances Association Foundation.

keotherapy and adaininclude hair loss,
dry skin and brittle nalonce a month
groups between six and ten memiberstmeeltin
the hospital conference room. The ssin
allow turaned cosmetoligists to volunteer to
teach patients how to use cosmetics and
wigs. Each patient receives a nuke-over
ftomthe volunteers. Cosmetics are donated
by Mary Kay, Chanel and Estee Lauder.

Look Good, Feel Better also serves to
create a supportive envio en in which
the patients can share their experiences
with each other and forms a bond of sup-
port and understanding between the group
members, according to Theresa Niter,

pgamcoordinator. The program helps
the patients to both accept and deal with th
echanges their bodies and lives are experi-
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WHOPPER, SMALL FRIES,
SMALL SOFT DRINK

WHOPPER SANDWICH, SMALL FRIES, AND
SMALL SOF DRINK FOR ONLY

Good only at Stony BrookBurger _ - ^ ^
King. Exp. 11/7/91. Not tobe O A URH
used with any other coupons or f | ^ Uv *
offers. ^»^^vU

C H IC K E N SANDWICH, SMALL FRIES, AND'"
SMALL SOF DRINK FOR ONLY

GoodonlyatStonyBrookBurger ^ *
King. Exp. 11/7/91. Not to be C A1C
used with any other coupons or i^ O IVS
offers. r^ B ^^ - ^

I
.Complete Lunch Special Only $4.25 (Tuesday-Friday)

Soup or Salad With One of the Following:
... Fried Flounder Sandwich
... Roast Beef Sandwich
... Hot Chicken Parmesan Hero
... Vegetarian Lasagna

--Garden Ouiche

Pizza From Our
Wood-Fired
Brick Oven

Personal 10" Pies'
-Only $4.95-

I a% A%-II-. A4 % 4 I I % Full Take-Out '
Menu Available

34 East Broadway, Port Jefferson,, NY 1 1777
(Across From Danford's)
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1B~fiB~I 3 Large Cheese Pizza I
|One For $7.99/Two For $12.99 _ |
* Toppings Extra. Good on Dine-In or Carryout. Expires 11/17/91. DA,
I One coupon per party per visit at participating Pizza Hut IA |
I restaurants. Not valid with any other offer. Code: 30 ©1991 . |

Pizza Hut, Inc. 1/204 cash redemption value. -

- -

- S - - -

irTiN H Medium Specialty Pizza ;
I One For $8.99/Two For $12.99 I
-| Good On Meat Lover's Pizza, s Lovers Plus pizza, Pepperoni |

Lover's pizza or Supreme Pizza. Good on Dine In or Carryout w
| Expires 1 1/17/91. One coupon per party per visit at participating rL^ I
| Pizza Hut restaurants. Not valid with any other offer. Code: 45 A . |
* ©1991 Pizza Hut, Inc. 1/20¢ cash redemption value."

By Shadia"Schedina
Sasman Staff write

Drugs among athletes was the topic
of diTcusion oesday as the Stony Brook
Athletic Departnent helped kickoff Drug
and Alcohol Awareness Weekl

From ImTry Pacifico, former world
state power champion, to Ben Johnson,
disqualified during the 1988 Olympics,
the use of steroids has become an in-
creasing problem in the world of sports
today, according to members of the ath-
letic department

The department held a inoaonal
table to inform student of the policies
and regulations of the National Colle-
giate Athletic Association (NCAA),
which has played a major role in keeping
drugs off the fields and tracks.

Rob Bentivenja, a student and ath-
letic trainer at Stony Brook, said, "Iaam in
total agreement with the policies admin-
istered by the NCAA. I believe strongly
innatural ning. If someone is limited This car, displ
by their body size or weight then it's sad,
but it's their bad luck. Steroids is not the answer."

Lemont Platt, president of the Stony Brook Athletic
Training Club, said, -Not one athlete on this campus has
ever tested positive for the use of steroids." He said, "The
coaches on the school team would never tolerate the use
of alcohol or drugs. When teams have games played away
from home they are very strongly monitored and curfews
are set for them. The coaches are constantly checking on
them."

Testing for drugs began in 1986 and is usually based
on informal consent Penalties if someone is discovered
using steroids results in the player declared ineligible for
all regular and part season play for a minimum of one year.
In order to regain eligibility the player must test negative

rEBS3iEBB $2.00 Off Any Large Pizza I
Valid On Regular Menu Prices Only. _

I . Good on Carryout Only. I
| Expires 1 1/1 7/91. One coupon per party per visit at participating Ic |

Pizza Hut restaurants. Not valid with any other offer. Code: 11 -1It |
( ©1991 Pizza Hut, Inc. 1/20c cash redemption value.
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vayed in the academic mall as part of Drug and Alcohol Awareness Week, is a product of a drunk driving accidents

and can only be declared by the NCAA, according to Platt.
Drug tests on campus are conducted throughout the

academic year by a system known as random testing,
where only a fraction of the athletes competing will be
tested. The athlete is constantly observed by a testing
official even when the urine sample is being given. If urine
sample A tests positive for the use of steroids then another
technician will test sample B. A refusal to cooperate in the
testing will result in the NCAA automatically assg
the athletes guilt, according to pamphlets produced by the
NCAA.

Platt said, "The players never really realize how the
effect of steroids can affect them down the road. The major
physical and psychological effects are devastating."
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Athletes: Steroid effects are devastatin
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By Eric F. Coppolino
Student Leader News Service

After three rounds of voting in the
University Student Senate elections, Jean
LaMarre, head of the CUNY-wide student
government, who signed away $400,000
of student money in just nine months, won
re-election when he defeated his challenger
by one vote.

Kim Ray of Hunter College's Day
Student Government, tied LaMarre 18 to
18 in the second round of balloting. In the
third round the total count was one vote
short.

"Wait a minute, wait a minute, there's
one more stuck in here," said Garth
Marchant, former USS chair and reputed
friend of LaMarre's, who LaMarre person-
ally appointed to nm the election, produc-
ing the 36th ballot from underneath a pad
of paper in fnt of him, several inches
away from where the rest of the ballots
were piled.

The remaining vote was for LaMare.
Along with Machant, and LaMarre's

best iend Aston Green his twin sister
Elizabeth was one of the three people con-
ducting the election process.

-- -

PARKING from page 1

Santella said his union will file an improper practice
charge if University President John Marburger and his
administration proceeds with its plan to implement the
new parking plan.

Santella's threat stems from a previous court battle in
which a court decided that negotiation with union officials
was necessary before anything of this nature could be put
into action. Protestors claim that not only was there no
negotiation on the matter, but Marburger didn't know
anything about the court case. "There is no watchdog
watching the watchdog," said Greene.

As a result of the threat to eradicate free parking, 100
nurses have all ready left, said Greene who estimated an
additional 40 nurses will leave by Christmas. This loss

HAIR PORT
OPEN 7 DAYS

223 Main Street, Port Jefferson
473-1215

Al offers knlude: Shampoo, cut & styW
specks with experienced stylists: Chris
and Joey. LONG HAIR EXTRA

Lunch, Dinner, Late-Nite Menu & Sunday Brunch
Friday Happy Hour 4-7 Hot Buffet

Chance It To Win 254 & 1/2 Price Drinks

106 MAIN STREET, CHANDLER SQUARE
PORT JEFFERSON VILLAGE

928-3395

"Twice, I've had three people tell me
from both this side of the room and that side
of the room that Liz LaMarre put her hands
on those ballots when she had no business
doing so," said Rob Nissinoff, delegate
from Hunter College's Evening Student
Government. "These are accusations and
they're unsupported, but I'd still like to ask
for a recount."

"The only person who touched the
ballots when we were counting them was
myself," said Marchant "Nobody else."

Marchant finay consented to an offi-
cial recount The tally was still 19 to 17 in
favor of LaMarre.

One eyewitness said privately that Liz
LaMarre, who is 1aMarr's personal ex-
ecutive assistant, got up during the count-
ing, sat down again, and the s later
noticed the missing vote.

"They made the xight decision," said
LaI arre. This tels for itself, whensome-
one is charged wrongfully, God works in
mysterious ways."

IHow could they elect someone who
is so-oh, God - I just really feel sorry for
the students and all the students of CUNY
he's supposed to rCpesent," said Ray. "It's

a C= JAUVIRFM

a sad day."
LaMarre also defeated aanda

Kink, rent of the Evening Student
Government at CCNY, who was elimi-
nated in the first round of balloting by a
vote of 17 for LaMarre, 11 for Ray and
eight for Kirnon. In order to win, it was
necessary for a candidate toake a majority
of the seated delegates so, the election

came down to a noff between LaMarre
and Ray.

Rafael Alvarez, the former Day Stu-
dent Govemment president at CCNY, who
exposedthe rnts ing by LaMare,
was unable to obtain a delegate seat due to
lack of support from the current DSG
president, who defeated him in campus
elections last spring.

came after the news that Marburger had reneged on his
previous guarantee that all workers that wanted to park
could do so free of charge, said Greene.

In a parking newsletter released periodically by the
Department of Parking Transportation Services, the uni-
versity claims it suffered a $400,000 loss from the garage
project. 'he newsletter said the university would have to
charge $85 a space to make up for the deficit.

"They know they can't charge such a ludicrous rate
for one garage, so they increase the rates of all the parking
facilities," said Greene.

"If they [administrators] succeed," he said, "they will
start imposing more ridiculous fees on the workers as well
as the students themselves.

"Marburger needs to be stopped now, lest he misman-
age the university into the 21st century."
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Despite spending spree, LaMarre re-elected

35 protest lot closing

fee
Villate YlaS

Fine Food, Wine & Spirits
"eCtuat & Fefiv Aowpkelw'

Pasta *Seafood *Steaks *Burgers *Chicken
Salads -Specialty Drinks *Homemade Desserts

and Much More...



No Potty Party Night Football LADIES NIGHT

Every Drink 45 LADIES DRINK FREE
nFrom 9 pm until closing 10 PM - 2 AM
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**"lf you are fond or even curious
about Indian Food, Jhoola is well
worth visiting. Tandoori Chicken,
moist & savory, is a superb dish for
dieters."
-Florence Fabrikant, N.Y. Times, 9/79
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XKaraoke
;Sing-A-Long

..-: ; ; --. Friday 0. ......a-..
Ricky and the
Roaches LIVE

Saturday
Rain LIVE

LAST TRAIN HOME TO USB AT 4:20 AM * IN THE PORT JEFF RAILROAD STATION

Statesman Cou ld.Use Writers
.l Call Steve At 632-6480 .
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You Don't Have To Go To India
To Enjoy Indian Cuisine.

We're Right In Your Backyard!
DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD:

20% OFF AT SMITHTOWN, 1 0% AT HUNTINGTON

*"Excellent in all respects. Jhoola
excels, with the Tandoor."
-Mike McGrady, Newsday, 4103 I

Islaiu~ im %J ftcut

Cardenas Ramirez

numingion
i16) 385-1600

'Diversity and Democracy: Retrofit-
ting Institutions for a Changing Civiliza-
tion" was the topic of discussion as Blandina
Cardenas Ramirez, educator and civil rights
activist, spoke in the Staller Recital Hall
last night as a part of the Distinguished
Lecture Series and Hispanic Heritage
Month.

Ramirez is director of Minority Con-
cerns for the American Council on Edu-
cation and serves as one of the eight US
commissioners on Civil Rights.

Ramirez has maintained a lifelong
commitment to education, children and
civil rights. From 1976 to 1986, Ramirez
was director of development at the
Intercultural Development Research As-

sociation, a nonprofit organization dedi-
cated to providing equal educational op-
portunities for all children. From 1977 to
1979, she was commissioner of the Ad-
ministration for Children, Youth and
Families in the US Department of Health,
Education and Welfare, by presidential
appointment.

She earned a bachelor's degree from
the University of Texas at Austin and an
Ed. D. in Education Administration from
the University of Massachusetts. Ramirez
has received a Ford Foundation fellowship,
a Rockefeller Foundation fellowship, the
National Hispanic Woman's Institute award
and the Human- Rights award from the
National Education Association.
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One Free

I

Good only at Stony Brook I
McDonald's. Not to be combined I
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Sit Down Restaurant:
9 East Main St., Smithtown

(516) 360-9861
Take Out Location:

135 West Jericho Tpk., Huntington
(516) 385-7956

oshoola
Cutsone of India fT

Serving Long Island Since 1979

1 or 2 week courses
Low Tuition

Largest Job Placement Service in Long Island
NATIONAL BARTENDERS SCHOOL

ramcnogue
(516) 475-37
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RUFF NECK PROMOTIONS

FEATURING

IM HIQ I) D
WITH D.J. MELODY AND CARLISLE FROM CLUB'MOMENTS'

GUEST D.J. 'JASEY JASE' RANKED 5TH IN NY

RIPPIN' UP THE FLOORS AND TEARIN' DOWN THE WALLS
WITH THE LATEST IN
CLUB*HOUSE

TECHNO*REGGAE*CALYPSO*RAP
AT

TOKYO JOE'S
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17, UNION BALLROOM

IF YOU DONT HAVE A WHISTLE, B UY 0 N E!
$5 AT DOOR SBID $6 OUTSIDE

-- Polity Elections Are .

... ..... .. ... ... ....
:Coming On Oct. 29. 9

InThe positions open ,".
0 il' -0-aeTreasurer,-,:'a
Ip:freshnman Rep

g||+ Judiciary .Seats.1-!

-f Positions Available :
On Election -Board:-:-

board -Members, Poll :I
....Watchers. Call 2-6470 {
|and 2-3634 and leave |
'name & phone number.

rsl4 'fIRI C E L-EC T I4O x MS
NYPIRG is holding elections to elect two representatives from SUNY Stony Brook to the NYPIRG State Board
of Directors.
All Student Activity Fee Paying Undergraduate and Graduate Students Are Eligible For These Positions.

To Be On A Ballot You Must Turn In A Letter Of Intent And A Petition With 100 Signatures To The NYPIRG
Office By 5 PM On Wednesday, October 23. Elections Will Be Held From 9-6 In The Union On October 30.
Petition Forms Are Available Now In The NYPIRG Office In Room 079 Of The Union.

If You Have Any Questions About The Elections Or Would Like More Information About NYPIRG Call Jeremy
Potter At 632-6457.
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In the past few years, Stony
Brook Homecomings have been
plagued with miserable weather and
lack of participation as a result.
But it is time to get out those um-
brellas and show Stony Brook what
we're capable of.

It's time this 'suitcase school'
gets together to show support and
recognition to the people who make
Homecoming a festivity rather than
an event.

Okay, so it is supposed to rain
this weekend, but that should not
stop us from showing our support
to the Alumni Association, which
has been working hard to develop
five days of eventful activities for
everyone. Alumni will have the op-
portunity to participate in events
including: tours, tailgate parties,
and departmental reunions. While
Homecoming also looked forward
to by clubs, organizations, frater-
nities, sororities and all students at

Stony Brook who will also be able to
get involved in festivities which in-
cludes: the street fair, twister com-
petition and parade, as well as the
crowd attracting Patriot football
game.

As for our football team, it is
also important for the students to
come out to support them, rain or
shine, so we don't look back a week
or year from now and complain
about our football team losing its
own Homecoming game. The sound
of the fans cheering in the crowd
serves as a great morale booster for
the home team. The Patriots deserve
the spotlight once a year to perform
in front of a crowd of rowdy fans
routing for another win. With the
students backing them, the incen-
tive to win the Homecoming game
is greater than that of any normal
home game. Don't punish the Pa-
triots for the bad weather. Show
them that the rain won't keep us

from showing our support and en-
thusiasm.

Stony Brook's miserable repu-
tation as being a 'princess school"
held true at last year's Homecom-
ing game, as a feeble number of
students attended the game be-
cause of the pouring rain. This
year, open those umbrellas, slip
on those garbage bags and come
out to support the Patriots and the
continuing efforts of the Alumni
Association in trying to make
Homecoming not just an annual
festivity, but a memorable ex-
travaganza.

Who wants to tell their fiends
that Stony Brook's Homecoming

.was a failure? So its up to us,
commuters and residents, to make
it a success. We don't want to come
back years from now to see a lack of
student enthusiasm for Homecom-
ing and know that we were the
founders of that apathy.
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Opinions

-I have control of my life."
"I am doing well in school."
"I have lots of friends."
"I love kids."
"I'm a good person."
"Others think highly of me."
"I have common sense."
"I have a family that cares about me."
"I have no problems - at least no big ones..."
"What's wrong with having a good time?"
"I'm not hurting anybody."
"I don't become violent"
"This is who I am. Don't try to change me. I don't try

to change you."
"I only drink on the weekends. I'm not an alcoholic.

I can control my drinking."
"Don't worry, nothing's going to happen to me."
"Why do people blow things out of proportion?"
"Why don't they understand me?"

I'm not writing to preach the dangers of drinking and
driving because, everyone is well aware of them. What I
do want to state is, why does it still go on? Why are lives
being aimlessly taken away? And, why are we still care-
less? I think one of the big issues is, "It will never happen
to me," and I myselfam guilty of feeling this way. I'm sure
many of us have read articles or heard of drunk related
incidents and thought, "what an idiot, that loser deserves
to be locked up," or we've had images of drunk drivers as
low, uneducated, derelicts who had nothing better to do
that night and lack any common sense.

Unfortunately some of us fail to recognize these
common myths. In fact some drunk drivers are well-
known, well-liked, well-respected, and hoghly educated.
They could be your parents, your siblings, your teachers,
your friends, your boyfriends or girlfriends, and yes -
even yourself.

What bothers me is that it usually takes a tragedy for
people to wake up, to maybe think twice about what

Susan E. Brennan, a professor in the Psychology
Department, contributed to this article.

Michele L Berdar, a Psychology major, is a senior at
Stony Brookc

Instead, they had to look to other sources of evidence
surrounding this case. The senators first asked the question
that is brought up in all cases in which allegations of sexual
impropriety are made by a woman against a man. This
question is Why? Why did Professor Hill make these
allegations? Last Saturday afternoon, Judge Thomas por-
trayed Professor Hill as a woman bent on avenging her
displeasure at not having received a certain promotion at
the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission some
ten years ago. Is it believable that to avenge Judge Thomas,
Professor Hill travelled halfway across this nation to be
made to repeat lurid conversations she had with then
EEOC chainannThomas; conversations which contained
sexually explicit language? Or to be badgered by the six
Republican members of the Judiciary Committee who
heavily supported Judge Thomas' nomination? The an-
swer to this question is admittedly subjective, and there-
fore, can lead no one to effectively determine the legiti-
macy of Professor Hill's allegations.

The Judiciary Committee therefore had to turn to
other evidence. Here, the allegations against Judge Tho-
mas started to become markedly clear. Angela Wright,
another former employee of Judge Thomas, recently al-
leged that he sexually harassed her. Then there is Professor
Hill's roommate at the time Judge Thomas was allegedly
harassing Professor Hill. Last Saturday, in an interview on
NBC, she contradicted portions of Judge Thomas' testi-
mony, stating that he would frequently visit Professor
Hill's apartment on his own accord, and against the wishes
of Professor Hill. Whereas this situation began as one
person's word against that of another, it quickly became
the word of three people against that of another.

The Senate Judiciary Committee had great cause to
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By Peter Parides
IN THE UNITED STATES, he who has allegations

made against him is presumed to be innocent until
provenguilty. InconsideringthecaseofJudgeClarence

Thomas, this j .i al tenet could not have, and
should not have, been applied. The allegations of sexual
harassment lodged against Judge Thomas by Professor of
Law Anita Hill were so severe and so unbecoming an
associate justice of the United States Supreme Court, that
if the Senate Judiciary Committee could not conclude that

question Judge Thomas' veracity; for he was quite
duplicitous during the first set of confirmation hearings.
Judge Thomas, in response to a myriad of questions
concerning his judicial writings, remarked that just be-
cause he has written and spoke on a number of issues,
making well defmied opinions on each of them, it should
not be concluded that he actually holds these beliefs. He
also refused to voice his opinion on the constitutionality of
abortion, stating that doing so would jeopardize his ability
to rule on a case involving abortion; all the while clearly
stating his opinions on less controversial issues. When
Senator Joseph Biden asked Judge Thomas if he had ever
in his life experienced an uncharacteristic loss of control

or casually said something to anyone that could have been
misinterpreted, Judge Thomas emphatically responded
that never in his life had he said anything that could have
been vaguely misunderstood.

Unless either Professor Hill or Judge Thomas admit-
ted to offering perjurous testimony, the legitimacy of
Professor Hill's testimony could not have been determined.
But considering the peripheral evidence surrounding this
case, the presumption had to be made that Judge Thomas
did commit the impropriety he is alleged to have committed.
With this in mind, Judge Thomas' confirmation as an
associate justice to the United States Supteme Court is a
national disgrace.

they were false and un-
warranted, the Senate
had to presume that they
were true in the context
of judging Judge Tho-
mas' suitability as a Su-
preme Court justice.

Who was lying?
This was the tortuous
question the 14 senators
who sit on the Senate
Judiciary Committee
had to grapple with. This
past weekend, these 14
legislators heard com-
pelling, contradictory
testimony from Judge
Thomas and Professor
Hill. Both portrayed
themselves as extremely
credible witnesses.
From this testimony
alone, which did not
confirm even one iota,
the Judiciary Commit-
tee could neither accept
nor dismiss Professor
Hill's allegations. This
the senators themselves
made clear.

If the Senate
Judiciary
Committee
could not
conclude that
they were
false and
unwarranted,
the Senate had
to presume
that they
were true.

Then we heard
NO! Thatcan'tbe, itmustbe someone else! Please let

it be someone else.
He can't be gone -I was just talking to him.
We were just hanging out last night, laughing and

having a good time.
It's not fair.
It's not right.
He's too good.
He's too wonderful.
He's our friend.
Things like that just don't happen to people like him.
What went wrong?
Why didn't he help himself as much as he helped

others?

On July 31,1991, we lost our friend Tim, who died in
a car accident.

He was a Stony Brook student, only 22 years old.

they're doing and stay the night or take a taxi home. I forc
one can relate because I lost a friend for getting behind the
wheel intoxicated, and yes I do think much differently, and
yes I am much more affected by it It hurts because you
cannot bring back a life. What pains me even more is that
it could have been avoided yet what needed to be done to
avoid it?

Are the family and friends held partially reponsible?
I don't believe so. You can lecture to a person, advise a
person, scream and yell about the dangers of drinking, how
it affects people's lives, and how it kills, etcetera. But, the
individual is the only one who can stop his or her drinking.
The individual also has to want to stop. No one else can do
it for them, and no one else should be held responsible for
a person's drinking, except that person.

I've heard that problem drinkers have to hit pit bottom
before they change thier lives around, or again, something
tragic has to happen to shake up their lives. Why must a
person have to sink so low before they get help? Why does
a person literally have to look death in the eye to change
themselves, if they even make it to that point?

I only hope through writing this, at least one or two
people will be affected by it, and others will not have to
suffer the same loss.
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Peter Parides is a graduate

student of history and a former sports

editor of Statesman.

Hill Deserved Benefit of the DoulAt

Do You See Yourself?
By Michele L. Berdar
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.Do you hav e so'mething on your mind? Put it in writing and

let the whole campus know about it.VWrite to Statesman,
.. oom 075 Student Union Campus Zip #3200. Please

Do you have sometiang one number Ptr n writion.-. -l ; -mud e dae n ph l n n ubr for ve 'ficatln
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689-7770 BROKERS

1320 Stony Brook Road
Route 347, Next to TCBY (Coventry Commons Mall)
Talk To Your CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE

Call 689-7770 Or Stop Into
Our Stony Brook Office

ALLSTATE INSURANCE COMPANY
!Northbrook, 11111.

CDR.OEBS) , , ORMS AND*\ ww
\^WE

1 Classifieds- . --
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^ Smith C<aOM %"V. C€

_k Haven
JHi Electrolysis

^y The Only Proven Method Of
w Permanent Hair Removal

* Stonk Brook Profesaon uAdig
2233 Route 347

471-1212 Lake Co ve

FUNDRAISER

-

Harriman School of Business
Patchogue Office

Seven Million Dollar Company
Goodwill Calls to Existing Customers:

Monday thru Friday 5pm-9pm
Saturdays 8am-6pm

- Top Pay, Choice of Days
PLEASE CALL 654-2500

ATTORNEY
D.W.I., Traffic, Criminal.

Divorce, Separation, Custody,
Support. Bankruptcy.

Personal Injury.

Affordable Fees * Free Consultation

Paul H. Rethier, ESQ.
333 Route 25A, Rocky Point

744-6330

Give a precious gift to someone in
need...your time. Do you know what it's like
to have gone through some really rough
times? OR
Do you know what it's like to feel lucky
enough to have been spared the rough times?
If you can say "YES" to either of these ques-
tions,
RESPONSE is the perfect place to you.
RESPONSE, a 24-hour Crisis/Suicide
Hotline and Outreach and Advocacy Program
is now accepting applications for the next
training. For information please call 75 1-
7500 anytime.

HELP WANTED

MODEL/ACTOR/
EXTRAS/NO FEES
NY'SELUETALENT SCOUTS
are now seeking M/F for
immed jobs in local & na-
tional comm'ls, fashion,
movies, TV & print, petiies &
plus sized too!
NY MODELS & TALENT

Pt Jeff 516-331-5074
Great Nk 516-466-3357

MODEL/ACTOR/KIDS
PETITES WANTED!

MOVIE EXTRAS! TOP $$
#1 IN MODELING,

TV & FILM
M/FALL TYPES TOP $$$
NO EXP NEC PETITES
wanted! FREE Consulta-
tion. Parts Models for
Immed Jobs, NO FEE.

21 CENTURY
516-7984600

AGENCY

Drivers Wanted. Earn
$10$12 per hour. Must
know campus. Apply:
Station Pizza; 1099 Route
25A, Stony Brook or call:
751-5549 or 751-5543.

WANTED: P/T Waiter/
Waitress for Jhoola -
Cuisine of India. Week-
ends a must Call 360-
9861. Mrs. Arora.

ADDRESSERS
WANTED immediately!
No experience necessary.
Process FHA mortgage
refunds. Work at home.
Call 1-405-321-3064.

Research Assistant -
Medical researcher
seeking an assistant with
knowledge of the Health
Sciences Library. Set your
own hours, ideal for
students. Call (516) 596-
9438. Ask for Scott.

SERVICES

Wedding photography.
$445 complete coverage.
150 color photos in
album. Established studio.
Also passports, immigra-
tion, ID cards. Studio 630.
473-6218.

Electrolysis: Ruth Frankel,
Certified Clinical
Electrologist, recom-
mended by physicians. 25
years exp. Individual
sterilized probes. Near
Campus . 751-8860.

FL ECTROLYSIS -
Remove those unwanted
facial/body hairs forever.
Certified $15 treatment.
Anne Savitt. 467-1210.

COUNSELING CAN
HELP - relationships,
women's issues, divorce,
single parenting, bereave-
ment, children/adolescent
problems.
Sliding scale: Student rate.
Joan Grossman, M.S.
Barbara Silverstein, M.S.,
P.D., Mental Health
Counselors. 336-6048,
451-6719.

FOR SALE

Nikko Stereo Amplifier.
440 watts. Total 4 speaker
outputs. Rear volume
controls. Great for DJ.
Audiofile ov PA. $500 -
non-negotiable. Call
David. 689-8284.

LOST AND FOUND

Found: 24" neck chain
near university tennis
court. Must describe. Call
689-7154.

TO ADVERTISE, CALL 632480

Achieve your goals.
Solve your problems.
Apply problem solving
techniques popular
within computer
science to find step by
step solutions to your
difficult real life
problems. Really works.
For thorough instruc-
tions, send $5.00 to
Solutions, P.O. Box
100, Brookhaven, NY
11951

'PROFESSIONAL WORK
AT AFFORDABLE RATES'
MS TYPING SERVICE

516-331-0996
-Mary Ann

Word Processing -

*Thesis *Resumes

*Letters *Transcripts
*Reports *Applications

15 Years Experience
Free Local Pick Up

& Delivery

AMY
L t ULb" d In hi U.S.

19.79M TKS -ALL SUBJKCTS
Order Caag Toat sa / MC or CW

13 800-351-0222
Or. rush $2.00 to: RPiowd I- leai o

11322 Idaho Ave. M2WA, Los Angeles. CA 90025

Stadents - p/t
Telemarketing - $6.25 per
hous plus commissions,
bonuses. 3-4 hours per
day. Flexible hours. Call
today, start tomorrow.
585-5892.

PERSONALS

Free Kitten!
Call Christy at

585-8508.

ADOPIION

Young educated couple
wants to share their
love with your new-
born. We can give the
child a chance to have
the best things in life.
Call Greg/Lisa collect
(215) 297-0487.
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mIg $500... $1000... $1500

FOOLPROOF
FUNDRAISING

For your fraternity, sorority, team or
other campus organization.

Absodeiy no anirstmln required!
MCNOWFMftTHIlAMaTO5MA

CALL 14800-50-8472, ext. 50
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Arthur S. Golnick
Certified Public Accountant

98 Sycamore Circle, Stony Brook
751-6421

Business Accounting
& Tax Services

Financial Advice
Financial Planning

Personal Tax Returns
Personalized Service
At Reasonable Rates

IRS 30 Years
Member Association

of Government Accountants
Member NYS Society of CPAs

Member AICPA

Once you've tried itibanking& you'll have the opportunity to
treat yourself to special savings. When you open Citi-One6
checking with bounce protection and an Insured Money Market
Account with a minimum deposit of $100,* we'll give you:

6 morttits FIREE Checking
(no monthly service charges)

200 personalized FREE checks
131 Alexander Ave. (next to Pathmark) Lake Grove, NY 11755

Offer Expires November 15, 1991
*Account must remain open a minimum of 30 days. Offer available to new Citi-One
customers only in the tri-state area and may not be combined with any other offer.
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THIS SUMMER, YOU CAN...
* fior on 1,000 for
* Cad UA _h i_&Addfaa

* liveI renchV
s $100 per six-wed

mSu9mme Ir rNew i -Y or k -it y
Br year- 25 West Fourth Street

.Call us l Room 633
fre US New Yo N.Y. 100 12

free at ^jrk ^T~i C017"

4" tUs 9 PleasePsend meaFREE 1992SummerSessionsBulin.
rn I &L . <*.. .

l . a 'My areao interest is -

or send in the coupon.

1992 Calendar socsCxo
SelBM k ADDRESS

May 26-July 3---

Seamn: / Y(
July 6-August 14 T

R^E __
.-- -- -- -- -- ----- -- SCHOOLCURN Y Anumm

Make the r
partofyou
roumd plau
todaytoll

1z800w2-1-; nn

YLe s o please send me an application and
information on Columbia's MPA- Program.

MPA Program, Columbia University

School of International & Public Affairs

420 West 118th Street, Rm 1417

New York. NY 10027, (212) 854-2167

- Nancy Degnan, Assistant Dean
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back street haircutters
SUNY Student Day
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Come down to room 075 of the Student Union during

Campus Life Time from 12:30-2:00 PM October 30. Mee1

the staff. Get some free food and join the newspaper foi

The State University at Stony Brook.

There are editorial openings in news, sports, feature and

photography as well as staff positions. If you're interested

in a career in journalism, Statesman is the place to get the

experience you need. Statesman has produced more
professional journalists since its birth in 1957 than
many schools with a journalism major.

No Experience Necessary. We Train.
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THE LITTLE Given *** By The N.Y. Times

MANDARINS
Cocktail Lounge Now Open Till 11 p.m.

Special Complete Luncheon:
$4.95 - $5.95

A la Carte: $4.95-$10.95
Call Ahead for Take-Out - 751-4063

I :For Stony Brook
l Students Only

I 10% OFF TAKE-OUT
Cash Only

Minimum $15.00
L EXPIRES 10/31/91

OPEN DAILY: 11:30 AM - 10:30 PM
Major Credit Cards Accepted Except DISCOVER

STONY BROOK BEVERAGE, INC.

Cold Beer, Soda & Kegs

'American Beer Suitcase $6.99'
'Expires 10/23/91

7 -uA -UP 2 Liter I 1.1 9-.
X Expires 10/23/91 , :

710 ROUTE 25A, SETAUKET

- ~~~~
H ~~Male $10

_ l Female $1_5

HOURS:
T-W-F 10-5 Thursday 10-9 Saturday 9-5

0 _ 751-2036
^ ^^^^ 218 Main Street, East Setauket

(Mario's Shopping Center)
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21 TO PARTY - PROPER I.D. REQUIRED

Penny Loafers Pub est.1975

St Jlrmes Transrn 1oins
10% Discount For Students And Faculty On Major Transmission Repairs

875 Middle Country Road, St. James
Approximately 1/2 Mile West Of Smith Haven Mall 8-9 PM

.25 Drafts - $1 Well Drinks
9-1 0 PM

.50 Drafts - $1.50 Well Drinks
1 0-1 1 PM

.75 Drafts - $2 Well Drinks
$1 Kamakazies Until 12

*ASK ABOUT OUR GREAT SATURDAY SPECIALS!

TAKE 347 EAST
TO MT. SINAI, ON RIGHT

Ask About Our Extended Warranties Loan-A-Car When Available

l

A LIinv^ukn m I ru I L IUK UL naio.r~ UUs
type of column - one that has relatively few
journalistic qualities - I garnered the great-

est response from a more important audience on my last
column in this form. Now how this ties into sports,

stuaymg tne mgnt betore
- Number of light bulbs shattered
during game of hall football
per semester
* Thickness of mold in showers

IUU7

50
3 inches

class feels like 300
* Time 3-hour classfeels like 5 days
* Percent of freshmen shanghaied into
purchasing rarely-used desk calendars,
exorbitantly-priced USB paraphernalia,
and unneeded student planners and copy
cards 95%
- Number of times you tell friends you
can't remember what happened last night
because, unfortunately, you remember
what happened last night 5
* Number of times your political science
professor lectures about Clarence Thomas
rather than any i t material 4
- Number of times you pray your professor
lectures about Thomas rather than any
pertinent material 30-35
* Number of times you climb shower wall

to avoid water that planeed 100 degrees
in five seconds 10
* Number of times parents call while you're
in an intoxicated state 7
- Number of times friends walk in and
scram something a parent shouldn't
bear while you're on the phone with parents 5

And for those of you who lost money on Anita Hill,
I wish you could've seen this first See you next
Wednesday in your favorite bathroom.

considering this is a sports column, is a - Number of times you find a
different story.

For those who enjoyed this last time
(probably in class or the john), I hope it
doesn't disappoint. For those who didn't
notice this last time, it is a handicapping
form for dte Stony Brook student on every-
day life. An -everyday activity- is fisted
and the "ovefunder" - the number of
times that the activity will happen

pulsating, ameba-like green
substance in sink in bathroom 6
* Number of Friday mornings you
find toilets painted 12
* Number of fire drills between
3:00 - 5:00 am 7
* Number of fire drills you decide
to hide under bed or in closet 7

* Number of times you enter Bames
is listed to the right. & Noble, purchase Playboy, and point

Unfortaely- butforamately RANTW ANDREAVEN tofriendandsay"It'sforhim!"
to some, DAVE - this will be the --- - - 3
absoutelae some thinig like this Eddie Reaven Number of classes you look at clock
will appear in san. But, I am and get excited to see class is almost
open to book or movi deals and I was thinking that over 20
someone like, uh, Paul Newman could portray me in a * Number of times you realize the clock
mini-series. hasn't moved since the last time

Evydax Activity Odds e you looked 20
- Percent of inductors who say * Number of times you realize clock
"You can't just study it the night hasn't moved since the last time you
before!" 100% looked but you leave anyway 20
* Percent of stdes who begin * Number of minutes an 80-minute
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Kosher Dekcen Restourants 6 Coterers

5 ^ 5 % Stony Brook
^_ Students &

_ f mus Faculty Only

FRANKS 3 (HEBREW NATIONAL)
FRENCH FRIES
PREE SODA
fonday & Tuesday only * 5-10 PM
Inecessary

1 A ander a LAK G V (516) a97

135 Alexander Ave., LAKE GROVE, (516) 979-8770
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225 Piece Pastel Set
One of the worlds most po ar soft
pastels i colm of u urp-l- pu ity
and Inte ty. AvaWlabl tn an attrwtte

wooden boX.
Ust $419.00 Pearl 184.95
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A:NZO's

'UTOBAHN, INC.
A if4r+

IMPORTED CLUTCHES
start at $299°°

Same SAVINGS on
other repairs such as

brakes, timing belt
& tune-ups.

339 HallockAve. (Rt. 25A)
Port Jefferson Station, N.Y. 11776
(Next To Nassau Suffolk Lumber)

CLOSED MONDAYS * TOWING AVAILABLE

(516) 331-9730

THE WORLD'S LARGEST ART & CRAFT DISCOUNT CENTERS

I

I
Wateroolor Paper

100% Mag. 140 Wb.. cold pre" Baylor
papers Impored from amue. Available In
a varey of weights, si and surfay (hot
pres ad rough). all at nredible aings.

Shees 22'x 30 . 140 lb.
L* $4.22 Pearl $1.*s

Quite (2 Shmst):
Lst $10O.20 pArd ag43.3

jtog: 5'xIIyda..140b.
Ust $159.91 Pearl $72.95

Sbofw savkVy on other sizes and surfwaes.

Canvas Special
Quality canvas at tremendus waving

"M per yad.)
Size Weight List Pearl
56a s 10 $6.9 S. s18
56W 12 $6.53 4.90
80" #12 $7.39 5B .5 4

72" S.F. $378 29.84
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Artist o*
Pressonal quality pint dealed for
mnrxmum durability and pentan
38 mL Tube
Seies uat Pearl
AftB $4.95 $2.72
C $7.36 4.04
E & F $12.25 96.74
G $47.95 $26.87
Whfes
Sz Ust Poad
57 ml. $.80 |3.74
1)5 ml. $11.70 *6.44
600 mi. $38.95 $21.42
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DurmeU Battees LOWEEN |
iec ewve 2 O ff an SIteR o f I MERCHANDISE |
)uraceli batterkea._______LJ 

^ ^^ -Duracell batt~e . L WrrH THIS COUPON.

2411 HEMPSTEAD TURNPIKE, EAST MEADOW, N.Y. 11554 (516) 731-3700
MON., TUES., THURS, SAT. 9:30-6:00 WEDS., FRI. 9:30-9:00 SUN. 12:00-5:00

SALE ENDS 10/24/91
Look For the Pear Store Nearest You In the NYNEX Yelklw Pages
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By Sandra B. Carreon
Saesm Sor Edtor

On an October day six years ago, the
Stony Brook Patriots football team col-
lected six intecptions against Fitchburg
State. That feat stands as a school record.

Fivedaysago,inagameagainst Liberty
Conference rival C.W. Post, it was the
1991 StonyBrookPatriotsthatalmostbroke
that mark.

Seniors Doug Foster and Chris Lopata,
along with sophomore Richard McConekey
and freshman James Sadino each con-
tributed to give the Pats four interceptions
on the afternoon.

"It's the biggest rush you'll ever get as
a defensive player," said Lopata, "because
you don't get to touch the ball often."
Lopata's interception came at the tail end
of the first quarter. "[Post's] Bobby Green
. . . was running a post-comer where he
fakes inside then goes back out," said
Lopata. -It's probably tie hardest pattern
to defend. On that particular play, I started
to go real hard. I was anticipating the play."
Before the game, Lopata and teammate
Dave ampasone, who went to Nassau
with G n were discussing Green's affinity
for this pattern - facilitating Lopata's
anticipation.

Lopata's interception diminished
Post's momentum, after having overcome
2nd-and-16 for a first down. And it was
also very similar to the one Saladino ac-
complished only two possessions prior.

Saladino intercepted a Dean Carino
pass at the 15-yard line, thwarting Post'
third-down conversion attempt. The
freshman from Sachem High Schoolstarted
Saturday's action to help fill the void left
by injured juniors Michael Benedetto and

- - -

Drink Specials For Entire Night

Tee Shirts & Prize Giveaways

This Week's Dinner Special: Filet Mignon $9.95
Monday Through Thursday...

If you have never met us, stop in and introduce yourself.
And if you have, stop in and say hello.

Always something different at Harbor Gates

109 Main Street
Port Jefferson, NY 11 777
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Scott Schuster.
In the last quarter of the

game, Foster and
McConekey matched
Lopata and Saladino with
dazzling interceptions of
their own.

Foster's came at the
very start of the quarter. Af-
ter juggling the ball behind
him, Foster managed to take
control of the play deep in
his team's own five-yard
line. Several possessions
later, Post received an 11-
yard penalty, prompting
them to pass long.
McConekey then proceeded
to knock Carino out of the JLrf 9" A% 4.. IJA.TJL

contest by recording the
fourth interception against the Post quar-
terback.

That the defense managed to shine in
a game that the team lost is attributable to
the fine coaching performance of Defen-
sive Coordinator Dave Caldiero.
"Caldiero's the best," said Lopata, whose
individual defense also caused and recov-
ered a fumble in the fourth quarter against
Post "'He's an amazing coach and it makes
us have a great defense." Teammate
McConekey echoed Lopata's sentiments.
"Coach Caldiero is a good coach who puts
us in the right place," said McConekey.
"Whatever he calls, we're confident it'll
work."

The individual confidence in the
coaching staff has filtered down to differ-
ent players, strengthening the Stony Brook
defense. "We have the attitude this year
that we're more confident with the guy
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by their opponents, 280-92 and had only
four times more interceptions all of last
season than they did in one game against
Post Saturday; in 1990, the Pats had a total
of 16.

This Saturday, the 2-3 Patriots will
host Wesley in the afternoon homecoming
event. "It should be pretty exciting," said
Lopata. "Wesley is 5-0 .... We're expect-
ing a big win. We really need it after last
week's loss. We can't wait to get back out
there again."

'It should be a big win for Stony
Brook - a homecoming victory," said
McConekey. "Hopefully the crowd will
help us out."

The crowd can do its part at 1 pm this
Saturday. Tickets are free with the uni-
versity I.D. at the Union ticket booth.
Otherwise, they can be purchased at Patriot
Field on game day.

next to us to do his job," said McConekey.
"[Feeling this way] makes yourjob easier."

The defense has come up big the
entire season. At the team's first game
against Ramapo, Head Coach Sam
Komhauser was quick to point out this
fact, despite the team's 12-0 loss. "[The]
defense played probably the best I've seen
in eight years coaching at Stony Brook,"
said Komhauser of the Ramapo contest.
"They did as well if not better than our
defense of three and five years ago, which
were nationally ranked."

Lopata said that the improvement is
not confined to the defensive team. "The
defense, the offense and the specialty teams
are coming together," said Lopata. "We're
all playing together after we went through
last season. I guess going through some-
thing like last year will do that." Last year,
the Pats went 1-8-1. They were outscored
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Half-Priced Burgers, Sandwiches,
Appetizers & Dinner Specials Too

Defenders record key interception LcS

| NOT TO BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER |
OFFER -VAD ALL WEEK INCDINGWEEKENDS
HOURS: MON-THURS 4 PM-11 PM;
FRIDAY 4 PM12AM;SAT11AM-12 AM; | A719-1 D7

L__^SUNDAY11AM-10PM J _, PM X

1878 Middle Country Road, Centereach
( Located Behind Burger King ICentereach)

Harbor Gates Cafe
we invest in our customers too!

Monday Night Football:
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By Michele Abbatiello
Statesman Spos Writr

Traveling up to Rochester this week-
end may not have proved successful in
terms of wins for the volleyball tear. While
the Lady Patriots were unable to sustain
their perfect record, the experience they
gained in their losses were all worthwhile.

The Lady Patriots played top teams
such as Rochester
and Juniata. Start- fl fl I
ing pool play l_
against Nazareth
on Friday, Stony Brook defeated them 15-
3,15-2and 15-3. According to Head Coach
Teri Tiso, the team "looked good and hit
well." Team captain Stasia Nikas recorded
seven kills, while Janna Kuhner had six
kills and five digs and Jill Pessoni had eight
digs.

The Lady Patriots were not as fortu-
nate ending Friday's actions. Juniata, much
stronger depth-wise, handed Stony Brook
its first loss of the season, 15-3, 15-6 and
15-7. "We had a hard time returning their
serves," said Tiso.

During the game, Tiso made some
adjustments by putting outside hitter Nikas
- who had 10 kills and five digs -into the
middle. Other fine defensive performances
were put in by Kristen Smith, with five digs
and Jill Pessoni, with 11 digs. Setter Denise
Rehor, on the offense, recorded 20 assists.

Ending the night, the Lady Pats were
second in their pool play. The tournament
was organized in such a way that the fist
place team received a bye while the second
and third place teams played for the semi-
finals Saturday morning.

Opening Saturday's play, Stony Brook
downed the spikers from Waynesburg in
four matches, 17-15, 15-9,15-lOand 15-7.
This was a drill for the Lady Pats because

By Xerxes Oshidar
Staesan Spors Writer

Who said tennis is a game of etiquette anyway?
Apparently not Head Coach Alan Landes of Queens
College.

According to Stony Brook players, who hosted Queens
on Oct 7, he jeered at Stony Brook muff-ups which is not
customary in the sport. Regardless, the Lady Pats earned
a 4-4 tie in a match that was halted by darkness.

"We were up 4-3 and appeared to have clinched the
match," said first-seed Tanya Woelfle. "Then their coach
instigated a big argument since he said four wins wasn't
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they had never beaten Waynesburg before.
Kuhner, the leader in kills for the match
with 22, also played well on defense; she
had 12 digs and four blocks. Once again,
Pessoni led the team in digs with 21 and
played very well defensively. Nikas re-
corded 19 kills, 13 digs and five blocks. To
round off the scoring, Smith had 13 kills
and 13 digs and Kelly Grodotzke had 12
digs.

This victory put Stony Brook into the
semi-finals against RIT. RIT, currently
ranked number one in the state, presented a
challenge for the Lady Patriots. The Lady
Pats had the lead during each set play but
could not come up with the victory. RIT
proceeded to win 15-13, 15-12 and 15-12.

"We just let them back into the game,"
said Tiso. "We hit against them but we had
a tough time defending because their kills
came from all over the court." Nikas, who
recorded 16 ldlls and 14 digs, sprained her
ankle and was unable to participate in the
restof the tournament. Rehor had 40 assists
in the loss.

Venturing into the consolation game,
Stony Brook once again faced Juniata. Not
as nervous as the first time they met, the
Lady Pats improved their play. Unfortu-
nately, it was not enough to defeat them.
Juniatatookthewinbyscoresof 15-13,15-
6 and 15-8, ending the weekend play for the
Lady Patriots.

"It was a good tournament because it
offered a nice level of play and we needed
that experience," said Tiso. Nikas, despite
her injury, made the AU-Toumament team.
Tiso was happy with her play as well as that
of Pessoni, Kuhner, Grodotzke and Rehor.

The team's overall record now stands
at 16-3. This weekend, they'll look to up
that mark by traveling up to Binghamton to
partake in the Binghamton Invitationals.Lady Patriots in action last week
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good enough and that we needed five."
Fifth-seed Amy Silverman had similar views on the

match. "We played very well," said Silverman. "They
were tough but fair opponents. However, their coach made
it hard to concentrate and play since he was obnoxious and
had no etiquette."

Stony Brook winners included second-seed Perr
Greenblatt, fifth-seed Amy Silverman, sixth-seed Kristen
Davis and the doubles tandem of Woelfle and third-seed
Eileen Hoy.

Three days prior to the Queens College match, the Lady
Pats hosted Staten Island, romping their opponents 9-0.

Vicis includedWoeMe.G, enblattHoyMcihelleCunliffe,
Silverman and Davis. Since the match was clinched before
doubles play, the doubles matches consisted of eight-game
pro-sets. In this, the first team that wins eight games, wins
that particular match. Woelfle teamed up withErika Berger
and won 8-0. Greenblatt teamed up with Davis and won 8-
2. And Hoy teamed up with Cunliffe to win 8-6.

The 4-1 Lady Pats also recorded a win last Wednes-
day against Dowling College. They scored a close but
convincing 6-3 victory. They will resume play at home
against Hunter and will close off the season this Saturday
when they travel to Molloy.

Falling just short of fperfectio] o

Queens coach adds insult to victorJ


